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ABSTRACT

Nowadays there is a gap due to the absence of an updated and formalized methodology
that can be used to assess security levels in WSNs (Wireless Sensor Network) under
IoT (Internet of Things) devices in nuclear environments (which are considered hostile
environments and require a higher level of security). This gap causes information security
professionals to have difficulties in making a broad assessment of the vulnerabilities in their
WSNs, with greater concern when coupled with IoT devices. This work aims to present
a methodology to evaluate the reliability of the use of levels security with IoT devices for
nuclear installations using WSNs. The proposal of the methodology consists of 5 main
stages and 21 substages, which are part of the category of a function in groups of cyber
security results that are linked to programmatic needs and specific activities of mandatory
execution. Understanding so that the security of a WSN considering the current IoT
context for nuclear installations is necessary, where important characteristics in these
critical environments should be explored (e g., the presence of radioactivity, in addition to
the decontamination of materials and equipment, determine access to authorized persons).
The application of the defense-in-depth concept of anomaly solution management and
prevention against atypical events to provide an effective safety mechanism, ensuring its
safe use in these high criticality environments.

1. INTRODUCTION

Over the past few years, concern for safety in nuclear installations has grown considerably,
and this has also led to increased standards aimed at preserving the physical integrity of
these installations. The Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) has gained notoriety in various
contexts of application together with new emerging technologies (e.g. Internet of Things -
IoT). One of these contexts is nuclear facilities, which are environments considered critical
because they require high efficiency and effectiveness to ensure their physical integrity.
In these critical and hostile environments, there is a constant risk due to the presence of
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radioactivity and the impact of security-related problems, as well as the need to avoid
access by unauthorized users.

In this sense, WSNs associated with IoT devices can contribute to the safety management
of a nuclear facility (i.e., nuclear research laboratories and reactors). These technologies
are commonly connected to the same Internet access infrastructure as other devices and
thus may present vulnerabilities where data may be intercepted and used illegally or
inappropriately. It is, therefore important to establish appropriate levels of cybersecurity
by using them when employing WSNs and IoT in such highly critical environments.

The emerging field of research and all the implications arising from the connection be-
tween the physical and digital world becomes increasingly relevant, in addition to gaining
importance in the continuous advancement of information and communication technolo-
gies, especially considering their connection and integration with the Internet in various
areas of applications.

Currently there is a gap due to the lack of an updated and formalized methodology that
can be used to evaluate security levels in WSNs (Wireless Sensor Network) under IoT
(Internet of Things) devices in nuclear environments (i.e., considered hostile environments
that demand a higher level of security). This gap makes it difficult for information security
professionals to perform a comprehensive vulnerability assessment on their WSNs, with
greater concern when coupled with IoT devices.

The objective of this work is to present a proposal for a methodology to assess the relia-
bility of the use of security levels with IoT devices for nuclear installations using WSNs.
Following this introductory section, Section 2 defines cybersecurity in nuclear research lab-
oratories, then, Section 3 presents the methodology proposal. Finally, Section 4, brings
the final considerations.

2. CYBERSECURITY IN NUCLEAR RESEARCH LABORATORIES

Nuclear research labs are critical locations due to the magnitude of operations and, for that
reason, a cyber-attack on these environments can have catastrophic and highly destructive
consequences affecting their cybersecurity. For example, if a nuclear laboratory has its
system invaded, its vital functions may be affected, such as temperature control, which will
be compromised, spillage of radioactive material in the handling of conducted experiments,
as well as changes in the storage of spent fuel from research reactors, among others.

According [1]: The protection of critical infrastructures has been a concern of governments
in recent times due to the increasingly intense use of the Internet by an increasing number
of users.

In this sense, cybersecurity is the term that designates the set of means and technologies
that aim to protect from damage and intrusion, programs, computers, networks and data
and safeguard confidentiality, integrity, and the availability of information.

Cybersecurity is a set of tools, policies, guides, risk management approaches, training, best
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practices and technologies that can be used to protect the organization’s assets and all
users in the virtual environment. Such assets include networked devices, applications and
services, telecommunications and multimedia communication systems, and information
transmitted or stored in the virtual world. This protection aims to ensure the availability,
integrity and confidentiality of assets in relation to cyberspace threats [2].

3. PROPOSAL METHODOLOGY FOR CYBERSECURITY
ASSESSMENT

Considering all the problems that involve nuclear research laboratories, for being a crit-
ical infrastructure, the cybersecurity applied to this context should meet the following
characteristics as a proposal of standard criteria, being:

• Network operation should be able to continue during any security attack or com-
promise (as far as possible);

• The operation of the system should recover quickly after some kind of radiological
material accident or compromise of the monitored site.

In this context, the methodology was developed based on the technical standards NIST
SP 800-53 Rev. 4 [3], NIST SP 800-53 Ver. 5 [4], NIST SP 800-160 Volume 1 [5], NIST
Cybersecurity Framework, v1.1 [6] and ISO/IEC 27001:2013 [7], and the concept of defense
in depth, in addition to the IAEA standards No. 17 [8], and IAEA Draft-Implementing
Guide [9]. As shown in Fig. 1, where there are the 5 steps that make up the methodology
proposed in WSN networks with IoT, being:
1o) Analyze and Recognize,
2o) Perform Protection,
3o) Develop and Execute Solutions,
4o) Perform Restoration and,
5o) Perform Continuous Improvement.

Figure 1: Complete structure that constitute the core part of the
methodology.
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The methodology as a whole is composed of 5 main steps and 21 sub-steps, which are part
of the category of a role in groups of cybersecurity results that are linked to programmatic
needs and specific activities, and which are all mandatory to be performed. Table 1 shows
the complete structure of all the sub-steps that make up the main part of the methodology.

Table 1: Complete structure that constitute the core part of the
methodology.

1) Analyze and Recognize - composed of 7 sub-steps:
1.1 Recognize the objective of cybersecurity in the nuclear installation;
1.2 Identify mobile devices and IoT of the wireless network;
1.3 Determine the partitioning of the nuclear facility:

1.3.1 In two wireless access networks
1.3.2 In safety zones

1.4 Identify and determine cybersecurity risk responsibilities;
1.5 Analyze the risk of unauthorized access and atypical activities, in case of:

1.5.1 Nuclear disaster
1.5.2 Cyber Invasion

1.6 Analyze risk management strategies
1.7 Identity Management, Authentication and Access Control

2) Perform Protection - composed of 3 sub-steps:
2.1 Establish identity management and access control

2.1.1 Establish access levels to users by associating them to access zones
2.1.2 Establish the scope of protection and determine roles and responsibilities

2.2 Establish Data Security
2.3 Establishing Protective Technology

3) Develop and Execute Solutions - composed of 5 sub-steps:
3.1 Detect Anomalies and Atypical Events
3.2 Continuous Safety Monitoring
3.3 Detection Processes
3.4 Mitigation of cybernetic anomalies and atypical radiation events
3.5 Improvements to be made

4) Perform Restoration - is composed of 4 sub-steps:
4.1 Restore Analysis
4.2 Restoration Planning
4.3 Improvements to be made
4.4 Communication

5) Effective Continuous Improvement - composed of 2 sub-steps:
5.1 Collect suggestions for improvements to the processes

5.1.1 Information is stored and disclosed
5.2 Conduct action plan

5.2.1 Analyze how changes are made to processes and introduce them.
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3.1. Complete Structure of the Methodology

The five main steps of the structure shown in Fig. 1 are intended to form a sequential
logical path to a desired final state. After the first time the five steps are executed, it is
indicated that all steps and functions should be executed simultaneously and continuously
to form an operational culture that addresses and mitigates dynamic cybersecurity risk.

In “Step 1 - Analyze and Recognize”: Develop an understanding of the nuclear fa-
cility framework to manage cybersecurity risk for mobile devices (laptops, smartphones,
sensors), people, assets (network routers, among others), data and resources. The activi-
ties of this stage are fundamental for the effective use of the structure. Understanding the
business context, the resources that support functions and risks related to cybersecurity
allow an organization to focus and prioritize its efforts according to its risk management
strategy for both data security and radioactive materials. Sub-steps of results within this
step include:
1.1 Recognize the objective of cybersecurity in the nuclear facility;
1.2 Identify mobile devices and IoT from the wireless network;
1.3 Determine the partitioning of the nuclear facility into:
1.3.1 Two wireless access networks: one for laboratory administrative work and the other
for data security in the event of cyber intrusion;
1.3.2 Security zones: it is important to divide into five zones and assign the types of user
access, as well as access levels.
1.4 Identify and determine cybersecurity risk responsibilities: based on physical location,
device, and data responsibilities, identity management and access control are assigned
(item 1.7).
1.5 Analyze the risk of unauthorized access and atypical activities, determining:
1.5.1 In case of nuclear catastrophe: which people are involved in th e recovery to the
normal state of the site
1.5.2 In case of cyber intrusion: who is involved in data recovery and secure network
reconfiguration
1.6 Analyze risk management strategies
1.7 Identity Management, Authentication and Access Control: Access to physical and
logical devices, and associated resources is limited to authorized users; processes and de-
vices and are managed in accordance with the assessed risk of unauthorized access to
authorized activities and actions.

In “Step 2 - Perform Protection”: Develop and implement appropriate safeguards
to ensure the provision of critical services. It is a step to support the ability to limit or
contain the impact of a potential anomalous cybersecurity event. The sub-steps of results
within this step include:
2.1 Establish Identity Management and Access Control: Access to physical and logical
devices as well as associated resources is limited to authorized users and processes. Also,
it is managed in accordance with the assessed risk of unauthorized access to authorized
activities and actions.
2.1.1 Establish levels of access to users by associating them to access zones
2.1.2 Establish the purpose of protection and determine roles and responsibilities
2.2 Establish Data Security: perform in a manner that is consistent with the risk strategy
of the organization to protect the confidentiality, integrity and availability of information.
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2.3 Establish Protective Technology: technical safety solutions are managed to ensure
the safety and resilience in a manner consistent with policies, procedures and agreements
related to nuclear facilities. (jackets, badges, access turnstiles, etc...)

In “Step 3 - Develop and Execute Solutions:” Develop and execute appropriate
activities to identify the occurrence of an anomalous cyber security event. Also, develop
and execute appropriate activities to act in relation to a detected cyber security incident
or a detected radiation accident. This step must support the ability to contain the impact
of a potential cyber security incident or radiation. The sub-steps of results within this
step include:
3.1) Detect anomalies and atypical events: anomalous cybersecurity activity and atypical
events are detected in a timely manner and the potential impact of the activity and events
is understood. Data for anomalous events and activities are collected and correlated from
various sources and sensors, and incident alert thresholds are established.
3.2) Continuous security monitoring: network, mobile devices and radiation events are
monitored to identify cybersecurity events and verify the effectiveness of protective mea-
sures.
3.3) Detection processes: detection processes and procedures are maintained and tested
to ensure awareness of anomalous and atypical radiation events.
3.4) Mitigation of cyber anomalies and atypical radiation events: activities are performed
to prevent the expansion of an event, mitigate its effects and resolve the incident of both
the cyber anomaly and the atypical radiation event.
3.5) Improvements to be pointed out: Organizational response activities are improved so
that lessons learned from current and past detection and response activities are incorpo-
rated.

In “Step 4 - Perform Restoration”: develop and implement appropriate activities
to maintain plans for resilience and restoration of any resources or services that have
been damaged due to a cyber security incident or radiation accidents. This step supports
timely recovery from normal operations to reduce the impact of a cybersecurity incident.
The sub-steps of results within this step include:
4.1) Analysis: Analysis is conducted to ensure response to and support of recovery activ-
ities.
4.2) Recovery Planning: recovery processes and procedures are performed and maintained
to ensure restoration of devices affected by cyber security events or radioactive material
handling sites. - The recovery plan is executed during or after a cybersecurity incident.
4.3) Improvements to be pointed out: the planning and restoration processes are improved
by incorporating lessons learned in future activities. Recovery plans should incorporate
lessons learned and recovery strategies are updated.
4.4) Communication: restoration activities are communicated to internal and external
stakeholders, as well as to management and operational teams.

In “Step 5 - Effective Continuous Improvement”: analyze, develop and execute im-
provement in nuclear facility processes related to wireless network access, data monitoring.
The functioning of the laboratory should be analyzed and rethought, investigating anoma-
lies, inconsistencies, inefficiencies and opportunities for improvement. The sub-steps of
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results within this step include:
5.1 Collected suggestions for process improvements
5.1.1 Information is stored and disclosed
5.2 Conduct an action plan: an action plan is defined and must be conducted to correct
each non-conformity (anomaly found, atypical event found or performed).
5.2.1 Analyze how changes are made to processes and introduce them.

The sequential interconnection of the steps and sub-steps of the methodology is shown in
Fig. 2, in a functional diagram.

Figure 2: Functional diagram of the interconnections of the stages and
sub-steps of the methodology.

It is important to remark that the “Access Management Level” should be created and
widely applied across the wireless network of a nuclear lab or research reactor that will
manage the WSN and IoT devices. Where the five levels for wireless network access are
defined as: Level 1 - Extremely Criticality, Level 2 - High Criticality, Level 3 - Medium
Criticality, Level 4 - Low Criticality, and Level 5 - Very Low Criticality, as shown in Fig.
3.

After the conclusion of In “Stage 1” and already in In “Stage 2 - Perform Protec-
tion” and when the five levels of access are implemented, it is already indicated that
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Figure 3: Structure of the security levels. [10] Adapted.

users (i.e., researchers, laboratory technicians and student-researchers) and WSN admin-
istrators receive access only in their specific functions of the network. The accumulation
of permissions is not allowed in order to facilitate monitoring in case of anomalies or
invasions found. In this sense, it is advisable that:

• Network administrators categorized into senior, intermediate and junior; being one
senior administrator, two intermediate and two juniors;

• Researchers categorized as senior and intermediate, being allowed up to 2 researchers
of each classification category;

• Laboratory technicians categorized as: senior, intermediate and junior, being al-
lowed up to 2 technicians of each category;

• Students-researchers in: High (2 doctoral students), Intermediate (2 master stu-
dents) and Junior (2 scientific initiation students).

In “Level 1 Extreme Criticality”, in addition to including generic measures, preventive
and protection measures should be used from the level for access to the network, because
it requires the level of security of greater criticality. Only senior researchers have this
type of access.

In “Level 2 - High Criticality”, in addition to including generic measures, preventive and
protective measures of the level for access to WSN should be used. So, at this level only
intermediate researchers will be able to access the WSN.

And in “Level 3 - Medium Criticality”, besides including generic measures, it includes
preventive and protective measures to the network, only High and Intermediate students-
researchers and senior laboratory technicians can have access.

In this next level considered “Level 4 - Low Criticality”, generic measures are also included,
as well as preventive and protective measures to the WSN access. Then, only intermediate
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laboratory technicians and one of the junior student-researchers will be able to access the
WSN.

And the last level “Level 5 - Very Low Criticality” also includes generic measures, in ad-
dition to preventive and network protection measures, only junior laboratory technicians
and another student researcher-junior should have access. Internal and external access of
IoT devices to WSN from unauthorized persons is not allowed.

Considering the network for access (i.e., only in case of catastrophe or cyber invasion), it
consists of a network that must be used only in case of major emergency or catastrophe
exclusively for users who can access and receive external messages of anomalies found.
These users are registered in the “Notification List”, that is, they are registered users
who will receive messages via SMS (Short Message Service) and Twitter in case of any
atypical event on the network.

Any atypical event is considered to be a cyber invasion, a nuclear catastrophe, or some
other anomaly found (e.g., a radioactive material spill or a decontamination made in an
inappropriate way). It should be emphasized that the smartphone receiving the message
will be registered by its IMEI number.

These notifications will be sent according to the roles of the people and the type of
notification, considering that:

• In case of nuclear catastrophe, the messages will be sent to senior researchers;

• In case of cybersecurity invasion, the messages will be sent to network administrators
determining the following items of the three levels indicated in Table 2.

Table 2: Security levels in case of nuclear invasion

Security Level Description

1 Senior network administrators only

2 Intermediate network administrators only

3 Junior network administrators only

4. FINAL CONSIDERATIONS

The growing concern about cybersecurity is technically justified because any device con-
nected to the network is susceptible to exploitation by unauthorized persons. In this
context, understanding that the security of a WSN considering the current IoT context
for nuclear research laboratories is important. Relevant characteristics in these critical
environments must be identified (e.g., the presence of radioactivity, in addition to the
decontamination of materials and equipment); the division of the laboratories’ network
into functional groups together with the establishment of a severe access control into lev-
els, provides an effective and efficient security mechanism, ensuring its safe use in highly
critical environments.
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As a continuation of this work, identify the main vulnerabilities existing in WSN with
IoT devices to later perform simulated tests, aiming to analyze and determine the vulner-
abilities with the greatest impact that the network may be susceptible, in order to verify
the behavior of the presented proposal
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